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PREFACE 
 

South Narrabeen SLSC is one of the 129 Surf Life Saving Clubs along the NSW coastline. Whilst our 
coastline is beautiful and dynamic, it is sometimes a dangerous place. The primary role of our 
volunteers is to save lives on our beach and protect beachgoers on weekends and public holidays 
each season (September-April). Thank you to all of our members for your contribution to the success 
of this season.  

Annual Report prepared by : Ratna Selvaratnam (with input from all committee members) 

Photographs provided by: Peter Madden, Duncan Scheib, Claudia Ritter & Others  
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LIFE MEMBERS  

1922—1939 R B Miller*, T Le Clerc*, E Sawer* E H Cox*, R V Minne *, F H Spicer*, F G Hughes*  
 
1941 –1945 R Le Clerc*  
 
1949 A R Brown*, G Davies*, J Garvin*  
 
1950 F A Bertram* MBE  
 
1953 A Fidler*  
 
1955 M Whitehead* A Lawrence*, T J Pailthorpe*  
 
1958 R Corrish*  
 
1961 A K Gill*  
 
1966 N Bernauer*, P J Clarke  
 
1970 C R O'Reilly  
 
1971 H S Jones  
 
1973 R C Ferguson*  
 
1978 A M Haven AM  
 
1990 J Hay  
 
1995 C F Brown  
 
1997 B W Picknell  
 
2001 M J Fordham, E C Bille   
 
2003 M Dimento  
 
2005 S Maxwell  
 
2014 P Madden  
 
2015 Mrs S J Oaten (nee Haven)  
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2018 Mrs T M Haven, M C Haven 
 
2022 K Passmore, C Longley 

* Deceased 

 

OBJECTS OF ASSOCIATION  

 

The ‘Association’ known as South Narrabeen Surf Life Saving Club, is a charitable community service 
based institution. The objects for which the Association, is established are available to read from the 
South Narrabeen SLSC Constitution which can be viewed at the South Narrabeen SLSC website: 
www.snslsc.org.au  

 

Club Objectives  

• The study and practice of surf life saving, resuscitation, and first aid to the apparently drowned 
and injured.  

 

• To minimise the loss of life from downing by carrying out surf patrols to render all aid possible 
to those in distress.  

 

• To promote demonstrations and arrange classes of instruction in the principles of surf life 
saving and resuscitation.  

 

• To encourage amateur sports, carnival competition, and social functions, etc. which do not 
interfere with the life saving duties of members.  

 

• To foster youth development in a supportive family environment by providing education, 
competition and social activities for children. 

 

• To enter into arrangements or contracts with any government, local government or other body 
for any of the purposes of the Club.  

 

• To acquire or otherwise deal with land, buildings, leases, personal property, interests or rights 
with the object of furthering the interests of the Club.  
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• To carry on any other activities whatsoever calculated directly or indirectly to enhance further 
the interests of the Club such that profits are expended in furtherance of these Objectives only.  

 

• To strive for governmental and public recognition of Surf Life Saving as the authority on aquatic 
safety. 

 

• To promote the health and safety of members and users of the aquatic environment. 

CLUB COMMITTEE 

Peter Madden    President        
Ratna Selvaratnam    Director of Administra on      
Alan Brightman    Director of Finance       
Peter Madden    Director of Lifesaving       
Michael Renie    Director of Educa on       
Claudia Ri er     Director of Junior Ac vi es      
Ken Passmore    Director of Sponsorship, Marke ng & Grants    
Duncan Schieb    Director of Member Services     
Tony Haven     Director of Facili es       
Vacant     Director of Surf Sports      
 

SUB COMMITTEES & CLUB OFFICERS 

Life Member and Honours  

Charles O’Reilly    (Life Governor)  
Peter Madden   (President)  
Claudia Ri er     (Junior Ac vi es Chairperson)  
Bre  Picknell     (Life Member)  
Tony Haven AM    (Life Member)  
 

Rules and Constitution Board  

Tony Haven AM    (Chairperson)  
Alan Brightman  

Peter Madden 
 

Junior Activities  
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Claudia Ri er     (Chairperson)  
Andrew Ivering    (Water Safety Co-Ordinator )  
Lisa Bower     (BBQ Commi ee )  
Andrew Ivering    (Gear Steward ) 
Tayana Grundy    (Social Commi ee) 
Darren Sue     (Educa on) 
Sally Oakes    (Handicapper) 
Eduardo Franco, Simon Birdsall, Jesse Madden, Mark Mikalauskas, Greg Ritter (Age Managers) 

 

Lifesaving and Education  

Peter Madden    (Director of Lifesaving)  
Mike Renie     (Director of Educa on)  
Grant Shapco     (IRB Captain)  
Marvin Smith  
Mike Renie     (Out of Hours team coordinator) 
 

Building and Development  

Tony Haven AM    (Chairperson)  
Richard Dowling  
 

Club Officers  

Grant Shapco    (IRB Captain)  
Darren Sue     (Club Handicapper) 
Mike Renie     (Fuel Officer)   
Brian Grundy     (First Aid Officer)  
Andrew Ivering    (Gear Steward)  
Steve Mar n     (Club Historian)  
Alan Brightman    (Public Officer)  
Fortunity Assurance    (Honorary Auditor)  
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PRESIDENT 

As the club finishes it’s 100th season of Patrolling we now need to look to our future.  
 
Thank you to all our patrolling members without whom we would not be here, the reality is that even 
with a strong Nippers group, a fantastic function room which funds a lot of our requirements and an 
amazing café, we will not be here if we can’t fulfil our patrol requirements. Our patrolling members 
averaged over 60 hours which included Saturdays, Sundays and Public holidays such as Christmas 
day and Easter and collectively travelled a total of 14,900Kms from home to the club and back again 
over the season so that we can all enjoy our club.   
  
 It was great to see so many members help out when we sent out the call for assistance for our 
community events. Thanks to everyone who helped with the Beach to Beach fun run, Bush to Beach 
weekend and Ducks for Duckies. The events not only help us with funds, they give us a huge amount 
of exposure within the community & help us to build our strength as a community organisation.   

It was very fitting to have our 100th anniversary dinner at the Dee Why RSL club, so many past and 
current members got together and reminisced of the days gone by. A few of the older members who 
weren’t quite sure if they could make it showed up much to the delight of everyone. It is fantastic to 
have a chat and hear the stories of days gone by from the people who helped make our club what it 
is today, 100 years of highs and lows have made us a fairly resilient club and we need to make sure 
we have a strong focus on what our needs are for our future members.  
  
The future of the club needs to be in line with the ever changing requirements of todays Surf 
Lifesaving, it takes a lot of time for our patrolling members to not only gain Lifesaving awards, there 
are the annual proficiencies and award upgrades which seem to be becoming more frequent as we 
develop our Lifesavers to be the best, also the administrative and compliance requirements increase 
each year with both Surf Lifesaving and Government organisations. We must continue to keep on top 
of these changes so we are always providing our members and the public a safe and supportive 
environment to enjoy.  

 I would like to thank everyone at Sydney Northern Beaches branch who have given constant 
invaluable support in all areas of Surf Lifesaving. Whenever we needed assistance it only took a phone 
call to have it resolved. We are fortunate to have such a professional & supportive branch behind us. 
This season we had 9 Surf Rescue Certificates and 3 bronze medallions trained and assessed through 
the Branch intensive courses. These courses alleviate the pressure put on our members for the training 
required to gain Surf Lifesaving certificates. Each of the candidates spent on average 40 hours in 
training & assessments, I am truly grateful to all those members who gave up their time for our club.    
  
Finally, I would like to thank the club committee, without whom, we would not have our amazing club, 
we all have busy lives outside Surf Lifesaving and the huge amount of work that the small committee 
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has a achieved this season to give us a fantastic club house, great events, financial stability and a 
growing amount of award members is spectacular. We need to get more of our younger adult 
members stepping up and taking over from ”the old guard” so we can continue to have fresh ideas 
and a positive approach for the future of our club.  

PETER MADDEN 
President 

ADMINISTRATION 

Our 100th season saw a stabilizing of membership numbers a er the post-Covid rebuild.  
• Total membership 196 
• Active members 55 
• Nippers  62 

    

                             

                                  
 
This was nevertheless driven by a high level of activity that not only saw returning members but also 
new members that continued to join or express interest throughout the season. Our 100th anniversary 
was an obvious highlight, but the momentum was built with member lunches, fund-raisers, Nipper 
events and of course our now-iconic Bush-To-Beach amongst others. We are uniquely placed to 
connect with the community, and that continues to be one of our key efforts. 

From an administrative front, the committee met every month without fail throughout the season. Part-
way through the season, we shifted from meeting on the second Tuesday of every month to the 
second Sunday of every month. We also had the good fortune to see the completion of the new 
Training Room, which is where the committee will continue to meet going forward. We have also 
thankfully ironed the technical (IT) challenges to the point that everyone on the team has seamless 
access to communication and shared drives. While we have had gaps in the composition of the 
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committee, we have always quorum to meet, and also to move, evaluate and accept/decline motions. 
Much gratitude to all the committee members - who always showed up, did the needful and were fully 
committed to to deliver on their responsibilities. 

Very encouraging to see more member stepping up to help and support the club, especially amongst 
Nipper parents. Exactly what we need for the effective continuity of our 100-year proud club. 

RATNA SELVARATNAM 
Director of Administration 

FINANCE 

 Last season, with careful management, we built a strong financial platform for growth in 2022-23 
despite loss of Cabana rental income and Ocean View Room revenues due to the impact of the Covid 
19 pandemic. In 2022-23, we have consolidated that position with a focus on South Narrabeen 
member and Ocean View Room customer experiences.  

In summary, the key Profit and Loss results were:  

• A net profit for the year of $7.1k, up 27% on last year  
• Total income of $199.3k, up $30.4k (18.0%) on last year  
• Total expenses of $192.2k, up $28.9k (17.7%) on last year  

 The primary drivers of the income increase were: Ocean View Room up $35.9k (+60.8%), including 
bar sales up $29.7k (+85.2%); Cabana Café rent up $7.7k (+25.0%) and the Nippers BBQ up $3.4k 
(+160%). While income from Social Functions, Clothing Sales and Donations/Fundraising declined, 
there were some innovative fundraising initiatives, notably Comedy For A Cause.  

 South Narrabeen SLSC is very grateful for the support of our individual, corporate and government 
supporters, and I would like to acknowledge the following:  
• Moffitt Family Foundation donation: $10,500  
• Bush To Beach donation: $1,500  
• Stephanie Ferguson donation: $1000  
• Greg Ritter donation: $250  
• Anna and Michael Petersons donation: $100  
• Dave James donation: $50  
• Surf Life Saving NSW Annual Compliance Grant: $6,100  
• Surf Life Saving Australia Beach Safety Equipment Fund: $10,000  
• Northern Beaches Council SLS Grant: $6,842  

 Total expenses were $192.2k, an increase on the previous season.   

Due to the council works, we refunded $1.1k in Gym memberships. Looking forward, we have invested 
$9.4k in upgrading Gym equipment. Increased spend of $1.1k on Junior Presentation Day, $1.3k on 
Australia Day, $1.1k on Social Occasions and $3.5k on the Senior Presentation provided more for our 
members. Every member received a long-sleeved 100th Year Anniversary t-shirt, while qualifying 
members received an addition long-sleeved “South Narrabeen Patrol Member 2022-23” t-shirt, 
increasing our Clothing expenditure by $4.8k. Pleasingly, we spent an increase of $1.1k on Lifesaving 
Awards.  
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A new building lease resulted in higher cost of $1.9k. Stylish new bar tables, stools and chairs for the 
Ocean View Room were purchased at a cost of $15.2k. Although Drink Purchases went up by $6.7k 
with higher sales, total Ocean View Room running costs were kept to a modest $2.9k increase.  

Lastly, total cash and cash equivalents grew from $164.6k to $201.0k, with an additional $15k added 
to one of our term deposits. With increased current assets of $208.5k (up 22.9%) far exceeding 
liabilities of $24.2k, our position is very sound, especially when almost half of the current liabilities (at 
April 30) are Income in Advance (for the 100th Year Dinner). Net assets increased by a further $7.1k on 
last season. The club’s equity position (members’ funds) stands at $487,702.  
  
These excellent financial results are generated by our members. Personally, I wish to sincerely thank 
every South Narrabeen member for their commitment, effort and passion in making a difference. 
Thanks also to the team at Fortuity for auditing our accounts. Again, a big shout-out to Greg Ritter, the 
previous Finance Director, for his ongoing guidance and support.  

One hundred years……DONE! We have a proud tradition, great people, many good stories and much 
fun to look forward to. See you on the beach in 2023-24.  
  
ALAN BRIGHTMAN 
Director of Finance 
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South Narrabeen Surf Life Saving Club Incorporated 

 ABN 90 853 268 642  
Executive Committee Report 

Your executive committee members submit the financial report of the association for the financial year 
ended 30 April 2023. 

Executive Committee Members 

The names of executive committee members as at the date of this report are: 

Peter Madden  President / Director of Lifesaving 

Ratna Selvaratnam  Director of Administration 

Alan Brightman  Director of Finance 

Duncan Schieb  Director of Member Services 

TBA    Director of Surf Sports 

Claudia Ritter  Director of Junior Activities 

Mike Renie   Director of Education 

Tony Haven   Director of Facilities 

Ken Passmore  Director of Sponsorships and Grants 

Principal Activities 

The principal activities of the association during the financial year were the operation of a surf life 
savingclub, by providing a safebeach and aquatic environment for the local community, and facilitating 
Surf Life Saving Courses run by Surf Life Saving Sydney Northern Beaches Inc. 

 

Significant Changes 

No significant change in the nature of these activities occurred during the financial year. 

 

Operating Result 

The surplus from ordinary activities of the association for the financial year amounted to $8,434 (2022: 
$5,588). 

 

Signed in accordance with a resolution of the Executive Members. 
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Date: 11 July 2023 
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for-profits Commission Act 2012 in relation to the audit; and 

 

(ii) no contraventions of any applicable code of professional conduct in relation to the audit. 

 

FORTUNITY ASSURANCE 

 

Adrian Thompson 

Partner 

 

Erina 

Date: 11 July 2023 
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Statement of Profit or Loss & Other Comprehensive Income For 
The Year Ended 30 April 2023 
 

 Note 2023 

$ 

 2022 

$ 

Revenue 

Sales Revenue 

 

2 

 

200,681

  

170,905

Expenses 
    

Advertising & promotion  3,484  2,074

Audit, accounting & bookkeeping 3 5,100  5,127 

Building & property expenses  27,816  24,947

Capitation levy & insurances  9,157  8,562

Depreciation & amortisation  49,984  51,821

Function & catering expenses  29,477  21,957

Lifesaving expenses  1,558  8,734

Materials & consumables used  33,739  23,621

Membership servicing, development & recognition  10,191  7,487

Office/administration expense  6,322  6,009

Training & education  1,337  1,435

Other expenses  14,082 3,475

Loss on sale of non-current asset  -  68

  192,247  163,317

Surplus for the year  8,434  5,588

Other Comprehensive Income 
 

- 
 

-

 

Total Comprehensive Income 

  

8,434 

  

5,588
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The accompanying notes form part of these financial 
statements 
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 Statement of Financial Position 
For Year Ended 30 April 2023 

 

 

 

Current Assets 

 

Note 

 

2023 

$ 

  

2022 

$ 

Cash & Cash Equivalents 4 201,183 164,567

Inventories 5 5,830 4,705

Other Assets 6 5,622 1,105

Total Current Assets  212,635  170,377

Non-Current Assets 

Property, Plant & Equipment 
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303,354 

  

324,587

Total Non-current Assets  303,354 324,587

Total Assets  515,989 494,964

Current Liabilities 

Trade & Other Payables 
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5,512 

  

5,338

Other Liabilities 9 21,438  9,021

Total Current Liabilities  26,950  14,359

     

Total Liabilities  26,950 14,359

 

Net Assets 

  

489,039

  

480,605

Members Funds 

Retained Earnings 

  

489,039

  

480,605

Total Members Funds  489,039 480,605
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The accompanying notes form part of these financial 
statements. 

 

 

 

Statement of Changes in Members’ Funds For 
the Financial Year ended 30 April 2023 

 

 Retained 
Earnings

$

 Total

 

$ 

Balance 30 April 2021 475,017 
 

475,017

Deficit for the year 5,588 
 

5,588

Balance 30 April 2022 480,605 480,605

Surplus for the year 8,434
 

8,434

Balance 30 April 2023 489,039 489,039
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The accompanying notes form part of these financial 
statements. 

 

 

 

Statement of Cash Flows 
For the year ended 30 April 2023 

 

 Note 2023 

$ 

2022 

$ 

Cash flows from Operating Activities 

Receipts from customers 

  

207,047 

 

171,691 

Interest received  341 77 

Payments to suppliers and employees  (142,021) (111,313)

Net cash provided by operating activities 10 
 

65,367 
60,455

 

Cash Flows from Investing Activities 

Proceeds from sale of property, plant & equipment 

 
 

 

- 

 

 

10,614

Payments for property, plant & equipment  (28,751) (41,127) 

Net cash used in investing activities  
 

(28,751) 
(30,513) 

 

Net increase in cash held 

 
 

 

36,616 

 

29,943

Cash as at the beginning of the financial period 
 

164,567 134,624 

Cash as at the end of the financial period 4 
 

201,183 
164,567 
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Notes To The Financial Statements 
For The Financial Year Ended 30 April 2023 

 

1. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies 

 

This financial report is a special purpose financial report prepared in order to satisfy the financial 
reporting requirements of the Associations Incorporation Act 2009, the Australian Charities and Not-
for-profits Commission Act 2012, the Charitable Fundraising Act 1991 and associated regulations. The 
committee has determined that the association is not a reporting entity. 

 

South Narrabeen Surf Life Saving Club Incorporated is an association registered under the Associations 
Incorporations Act 2009 and domiciled in New South Wales. 

 

The financial report is prepared on an accruals basis and is based on historic costs and does 
not take into account changing money values or, except where stated specifically, current 
valuations of non-current assets. 

These are special purpose financial statements that have been prepared for the purpose of 
complying with the Australian Charites and Not-for-profits Commissions Act 2012 and associated 
regulations. The Executive Committee have determined that the accounting policies adopted 
are appropriate to meet the needs of the members of the South Narrabeen Surf Life Saving 
Club Inc. 

These financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the recognition and 
measurement requirements specified by the Australian Accounting Standards and 
Interpretations issued by the AASB and the disclosure requirements of AASB 101 ‘Presentation 
of Financial Statements’; AASB 107 ‘Statement of Cash Flows’; AASB 108 ‘Accounting Policies, 
Changes in Accounting Estimates and Errors’; AASB 1048 ‘Interpretations of Standards’; AASB 
1054 ‘Australian Additional Disclosures’ as appropriate for not-for-profit oriented entities. 

Accounting Policies 

Revenue 

Revenue is recognised when it is probable that the economic benefit will flow to the company and 
the revenue can be reliably measured. 

Sale of goods 

Sale of goods revenue is recognised at the point of sale, which is when the customer takes 
receipt of the goods, the risks and rewards are transferred to the customer and there is a valid 
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sales contract. Amounts disclosed as revenue are net of sales returns and discounts. 

Functions and Events 

Revenue from functions and events are recognised once the event is held in the Club facilities 
and has meet its obligations to provide a venue for the expressed purpose agreed with the 
parties. 

Membership fees 

Revenue from membership fees is recognised at time of receipt. 

Grants and donations 

Grant & donation income is recognised as revenue when received unless they are designated for a 
specific purpose, where they are carried forward as prepaid income on the balance sheet. 

Interest 

Interest revenue is recognised using the effective interest rate method, which for floating rate 
financial assets is the rate inherent in the instrument. 

All revenue is stated net of the amount of goods and services tax (GST). 
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Notes To The Financial Statements 

For The Financial Year Ended 30 April 2023 

1. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (Cont…) 

Inventories 

Inventories are measured at the lower of cost and net realisable value. 

Plant and Equipment / Surf Patrol Equipment 

Plant and equipment are measured on the cost basis and are therefore carried at cost less 
accumulated depreciation and any accumulated impairment losses. In the event the carrying 
amount of plant and equipment is greater than its estimated recoverable amount and 
impairment losses are recognised in the profit or loss as revaluation decreases if the impairment 
losses relate to the revalued asset. A formal assessment of recoverable amount is made when 
impairment indicators are present. 

Depreciation 

The depreciable amount of all fixed assets, including buildings and capitalised lease assets is 
depreciated on a straight line or diminishing-value basis over the asset’s useful life to the entity 
commencing from the time the asset is held ready for use. Leasehold improvements are 
depreciated over the shorter of either the unexpired period of the lease of the estimated useful 
lives of the improvements. 

The depreciation rates used for each class of depreciable asset are: 

Class of Fixed Asset Depreciation Rate 
 

Plant and Equipment 22.5% 

Leasehold Improvements 10 - 22.5% 

The assets' residual values and useful lives are reviewed, and adjusted if appropriate, at end of 
each reporting period. 

Gains and losses on disposals are determined by comparing proceeds with carrying amount. 
These gains or losses are recognised in profit or loss in the period which they arise. When 
revalued assets are sold, amounts included in the revaluation reserve relating to that asset are 
transferred to retained earnings. 

Cash and Cash Equivalents 

Cash and cash equivalents include cash on hand, deposits held at-call with banks, other short-
term highly liquid investments with original maturities of three months or less, and bank 
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overdrafts. Bank overdrafts are shown within short-term borrowings in current liabilities on the 
statement of financial position. 

Goods and Services Tax 

Revenues, expenses and assets recognised net of the amount of GST, except where the amount 
of GST incurred is not recoverable from the Australian Tax Office (ATO). 

Receivables and payables are stated inclusive of the amount of GST receivable or payable. The 
net amount of GST recoverable from, or payable to, the ATO is included in other receivables or 
payables in the statement of financial position. 
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Notes To The Financial Statements 

For The Financial Year Ended 30 April 2023 

 

1. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (Cont…) 

Income Tax 

As the company is a charitable institution in the terms of subsection 50-5 of the Income Tax 
Assessment Act 1997, as amended, it is exempt from paying income tax. 

Trade and Other Payables 

Trade and other payables represent the liabilities for goods and services received by the 
company during the reporting period that remain unpaid at the end of the reporting period. 
The balance is recognised as a current liability with the amounts normally paid within 30 days 
of recognition of the liability. 

Comparative Figures 

Where required by Accounting Standards, comparative figures have been adjusted to conform 
with changes in presentation for the current financial year. 

Critical Accounting Estimates and Judgements 

Estimates and judgements are continually evaluated and are based on historical experience 
and other factors, including expectations of future events that may have a financial impact on 
the entity and that are believed to be reasonable under the circumstances. 
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Notes To The Financial Statements 

For The Financial Year Ended 30 April 2023 

 

 

2. Revenue 

2023 

$ 

 2022 

$ 

Sales Revenue 

Sale of Goods 

 

66,160

  

39,851

Rendering of services, functions & catering 31,903 28,522 

Total sales revenue 98,063 68,373

 

Not-for-profit revenue 

Grants & donations 

 

 

38,386

  

 

49,962 

Membership revenue 11,942 12,899

Rental income 38,674 31,011

Sponsorship & fundraising 11,356 4,091

Sundry Revenue 528 1,359

Total not-for-profit revenue 100,886 99,322

Other income 

Interest Received 

 

1,732

  

77 

Gain on Disposal of Asset -  3,133

Total not-for-profit revenue 1,732 3,210

Total revenue 200,681 170,904
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3. Expenses 

Surplus includes the following specific expenses: 
   

Audit Fees 5,100 5,000

Contra Sponsorship (2,000) (2,000)

Net Audit Fee Cost 3,100 3,000

 

4. Cash & Cash Equivalents 

   

Cash at Bank 95,052 73,597 

Term Deposit 105,631 90,470

Cash on Hand 500 500

 201,183 164,567

 

 

 

 

5. Inventories 

2023 

$ 

 2022 

$ 

Stock on Hand – Bar 4,164 2,980 

Stock on Hand – Clothing 1,666 1,725 

 5,830 4,705

 

6. Other Assets 

   

Prepayments 4,231 1,105

Accrued interest income 1,391 -

 5,622 1,105
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7. Property, Plant and Equipment 

Plant and equipment – at Cost 249,673 220,922 

Less accumulated depreciation (161,438) (141,553)

 88,235 79,369

 

Leasehold Improvements – at Cost 

 

574,883 

  

574,883 

Less accumulated depreciation (359,764) (329,665)

 215,119 245,218

    

Total Property, Plant and Equipment 303,354 324,587 

 

 

8. Trade & Other Payables 

   

Trade Payables 1,742 2,730

Accruals 624 692

GST Payable 3,146 1,916

 5,512 5,338
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Notes To The Financial Statements 

For The Financial Year Ended 30 April 2023 

 

 

9. 

 

Other Liabilities 

2023 

$ 

 2022 

$ 

 Deposits 7,500  7,800

 Income in Advance 13,938  1,221

  21,438  9,021

 

 

10. Reconciliation of Cash Flows from Operating Activities  

 
Surplus from ordinary activities 8,434 5,588 

 
Adjustments for: 

Net (Gain)/Loss on Disposal 

 

- 

 

(3,065)

 Depreciation and amortisation of Property, Plant 
& Equipment 

 

49,984 

 

51,821 

 Changes in net assets and liabilities: 
(Increase)/Decrease in Inventory 

 

(1,125) 

 

4,431 

 (Increase)/Decrease in Other Assets (4,517) 1,350 

 Increase/(Decrease) in Trade & Other Payables (1,056) 1,564 

 Increase/(Decrease) in Other Liabilities 13,647 (1,234)

 Cash Flows from Operating Activities 
 

65,367 
60,455 
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11. Contingent Liabilities and Contingent Assets 
 

The Committee members are not aware of any significant contingent liabilities or contingent assets 
affecting the entity at reporting date. 

 

 

12. Events after the Reporting Period 
 

The Committee are not aware of any significant events since the end of the reporting period. 
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Notes To The Financial Statements 

For The Financial Year Ended 30 April 2023 

 

13. Disclosures under the NSW Charitable Fundraising Act 1991 
 

Fundraising appeals conducted by the Club during the year led to a number of donations. Net 
fundraising is applied to the operational expenses of the Club in its core lifesaving activities. 
Comparisons of certain monetary figures and percentages in accordance with the requirements of 
the NSW Charitable Fundraising Act 1991 are set out below. 

 
 2023 

$ 

 2022 

$ 

Aggregate gross income from bequests* -  -

Aggregate gross income from fundraising 9,356 2,091

Aggregate gross income from donations 15,444 33,220

Less total direct cost of fundraising - -

 24,800 35,311

 

 

* Bequests are excluded from the Charitable Fundraising Act 1991 

 

 

14. Related Party Disclosures 
 

(a) Transactions with related parties 
 

Transactions between related parties are on normal commercial terms and conditions no more 
favourable than those available to other parties unless otherwise stated. 
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The committee members have not acquired any goods or services from the Club during the year and 
if they were to do so, any goods or services received would be on the same terms and conditions 
available to the Club’s customers and members. 

 

(b) Key Management Personnel 

 

The total remuneration for all key management personnel for the year ended 30 April 2023 was $Nil (2022: 
$Nil). 



 

 

South Narrabeen Surf life Saving Club Incorporated 

ABN 90 853 268 642 

Statement byMembersof the Executive Committee 

In the opinion of the Execubve Committee: 

(i) theincorporatedassociationisnot areportingentitybecause thereare no users dependent on 

general purpose finanaal statements. Accordingly, as described in note 1 to the finanoal statements. 
the attached special purpose financial statements have beenprepared f0< thepurposes of complying 
with the Assoe1ations Incorporations Act 2009(NSW), lhe Australian Chanties and Not-for-
profitsCommission Act 2012. the CharitableFundra,sing Act 1991 and assooaled regulations: 

 

(1i)  the attached financial statements andnotes comply with the Australian Accounting Standards as 
descnbed mnote1 tothe finanaal statements; 

 

(ui)  the attached finanetal statements andnotescomply with!he requirements of the Australian 
Charitiesand Not-for-profitsCommission Act 2012 and !he Charitable FundraisingAct 1991; 

 

(iv) !he attached financial statements andnotes give a true and fair viewof themcorporated 
associabon's finanoal positionas al 30 April, 2023 and ofI1s performance for the financial year 
ended onthat date; 

 

(v)  there arereasonable groundstobelieve that theincorporatedassooation willbe able topay ,ts 
debts asand when they become due andpayable; 

 

(vi) the finanaaJstatements gtvea true and fair view of all income and expendilu/8 withrespectto 
fundraisingappeals; and 

 

(vii)  theinternalcontrols exercisedby theincorporatedassociationareappropriateand effective in 
accounting for aftincomereceivedand appliedby theincorporatedassociatlOO from all fundra1smg 
appeals. 

 

 

This statement ismade in accordancewitha resolution of!he Committeeandis signed for and on behalf of1118 
Committeeby: 

 

President 

 

 

 

Dated: ll • 7. 2-3 

 

16nf'17 I ln/2].9:15 um 



 

 

  

 

 

In our opinion the financial report of South Narrabeen Surf Life Saving Club Inc. is in accordance with the 

Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Act 2012, including: 

(a) giving a true and fair view of the Association's financial position as at 30 April 2023 and of 
its performance 

for the year ended on that date; and 

(b)  complying with Australian Accounting Standards to the extent described in Note 1 and the 
requirements of the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Regulation 2013. 

(c) the Charitable Fundraising Act 1991, including 

(i)  the financial report shows a true and fair view of the financial result of fundraising appeals 
for the year to which they relate; and 

(ii) the financial report and associated records have been properly kept during the 
year in accordance with this Act and the regulations; and 

(i) money received as a result of fundraising appeals conducted during the year has been 
properly accounted for and applied in accordance with this Act and the regulations; and 

(ii) South Narrabeen Surf Life Saving Club Inc. is solvent, as it is able to pay its debts as and 
when they fall due. 

Emphasis of Matter 
The financial report of South Narrabeen Surf Life Saving Club Incorporated is a special purpose financial 
report that has been prepared in accordance with the accounting policies described in Note 1 to the financial 
report. 

Other Information 
The Committee Members are responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the 
information included in the Association’s annual report for the year ended 30 April 2023, but does not include 
the financial report or our auditor’s report thereon. 

Our opinion on the financial report does not cover the other information and accordingly we do not express 
any form of assurance conclusion thereon. 

 

 
 

 



 

 

Independent Auditor’s Report to the 
Members of South Narrabeen Surf Life Saving 

Club Incorporated 

Other Information (Continued…) 
In connection with our audit of the financial report, our responsibility is to read the other information and, in 
doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the financial report or our 
knowledge obtained in the audit or otherwise appears materially misstated. 

If, based on the work performed, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other information, 
we are required to report on this fact. We have nothing to report in this regard. 

Committee Members' Responsibility for the Financial Report 
The Committee Members of the Association are responsible for the preparation of the financial report that 
gives a true and fair view in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards and the Australian Charities 
and Not-for-profits Commission Act 2012 and for such internal control as the committee members determine 
is necessary to enable the preparation of the financial report that is free from material misstatement, whether 
due to fraud or error. 

In preparing the financial report the Committee Members are responsible for assessing the Association’s 
ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable matters related to going concern and using 
the going concern basis of accounting unless the Committee Members either intends to liquidate or to 
cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so. 

The Committee Members are responsible for overseeing the Association’s financial reporting process. 

Auditor's Responsibility for the Audit of the Financial Report 
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial report as a whole is free from 
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our 
opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but it is not a guarantee that an audit conducted 
in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. 

Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in aggregate, they 
could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of the financial 
report. 

As part of an audit in accordance with the Australian Auditing Standards, we exercise professional judgement 
and maintain professional scepticism throughout the audit. We also: 

•  Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial report, whether due to fraud 
or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence 
that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a 
material misstatement resulting from Fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud 
may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations or the override of internal 
controls. 



 

 

• Obtain an understanding of internal controls relevant to the audit in order to design the audit 
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an 
opinion on the effectiveness of the Association’s internal control. 
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Independent Auditor’s 
Report to the Members of 
South Narrabeen Surf Life 
Saving Club Incorporated 

 

Auditor's Responsibility for the Audit of the Financial Report (Continued…) 
• Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the 

reasonableness of accounting estimates and related disclosures made 
by the committee. 

• Conclude on the appropriateness of the Association’s use of the going 
concern basis of accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, 
whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that 
may cast significant doubt on the Association’s ability to continue as a going 
concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to 
draw attention in our auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the 
financial report or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. 
Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of 
our auditor’s report. However, future events or conditions or conditions may 
cause the entity to cease to continue as a going concern. 

• Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial 
report, including the disclosures, and whether the financial report 
represents the underlying transactions and events in a manner that 
achieves fair presentation. 

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other 
matters, the planned scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, 
including any deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our audit. 

FORTUNITY ASSURANCE 
 

Adrian Thompson 
Partner 
155 The Entrance Road ERINA NSW 
Dated: 11 July 2023 
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SPONSORSHIP AND MARKETING 

 

What a Great year the Club has had this year being our 100th year and the Dinner was amazing.  

Our Club profile is getting stronger and stronger with all the amazing things our Club and Members 
are achieving out in the Community.  

Australia day Celebrations at the were Fantastic with Starwoods playing again and rocking the Beach.  

                                   

  
Bush to Beach is getting stronger and stronger as the years go by. South Narrabeen gets some 
amazing press which has gone all over the World.  

This Season we were involved in the Beach2Beach Run again and is on in August 2023, if you can help 
out let us know and Ricky Dowling is the main contact.  
  
Our Comedy for a Cause night was a success, and we will be planning another one for next Season 
along with Helping Hand who supplied the Auction Items, Pizza Hut Collaroy supplied the food. Thank 
you all our Members who helped out putting it together.  A fun night had by all. More to Come.  
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We also did Ducks for Duckies on the 20th May which we raised some much-needed funds for our 
Members. We got some great exposure for the Club at Warringah Mall who supplied all the food and 
drinks and fishing the Ducks out of the Dolphin Fountain. We got to keep all the money raised on the 
day. A huge thank you to the hard-working Members how made the day a success.  

                                                                             

  
 

This year has been a tough year getting a Major Sponsor. Companies are still recovering from the 
Covid times. We are still trying hard to find the right Sponsor.  

If any Member knows a Company or a Business that would be interested in getting involved in our 
Great Club please reach out to me any time.  

Donations from some wonderful people, The Moffit Family Trust and The Rydge Foundation have 
been a huge help to the Club and thank them for supporting us.  

Looking forward to another great season at Our Club.  

 

KEN PASSMORE 

Director of Sponsorship, Marketing & Grants 
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LIFESAVING 

Finally we have had a season with good weather, surf and a great beach, of the 77 Patrol days recorded 
we only had 17 that weren’t great weather. Our Patrolling members completed on average 60 hours 
of patrols which equals a total of 3,203 hours. They have travelled 14,893 Kms to and from the club, 
completed over 150 award proficiencies and assessments, 181 preventative actions which resulted in 
no recorded rescues carried out for the season.   

The beach was closed 10 times due to bad conditions and once for a shark. Over the season we 
recorded 22,873 visitors to our beach with a total of 10 people needing first aid, 8 of the 10 were for 
the good old blue bottle stings.   

 Our Patrolling members do a fantastic job keeping our members and the public safe. Not all patrol 
days are spent sitting on the beach, as stated above we had 17 bad weather days, these days are long, 
cold and wet and these are the days when everyone except for our patrols are at home keeping warm, 
however our Patrols keep watch just in case they are needed. We need a lot more members to step 
up and help out with patrols so we are not relying on the commitment of just a few dedicated 
members to keep the club open.   
  
Overall, we had a very successful season and we will be back again next season keeping our beach 
safe.  
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             2022/2023 SEASON PATROL HOURS  
 

Name  Hours    Name  Hours  
Brian Grundy  126.75    Troy Stephen  57.5  
Richard Dowling  122.83    John Ferguson  56.25  
Michael Renie  117.5    Neil Davies  53  
Peter Madden  116.5    Joe Prendergast  52  
Peter Shapcott  112.25    Omar Chebaro  50.5  
Mark McAdam  105.25    Marvin Smith  50.25  
Alan Brightman  102.25    Bianca Sparks  50  
Gregory Ritter  101.5    Roger Shahani  49  
Philip Moffitt  93.75    Jeff Hewes  48  
Duncan Stirling  86    Lachlan Dowling  45  
Michael Easton  84.25    Kevin Yuan  45  
Annie Yan  80    Max Stephen  43  
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Mary Yan  80    Alexandra McKinnon  38  
Luke Ivering  78    Ethan Hill  34.5  
Andrew Ivering  76.5    Ruby Ritter  33  
Simon Learmonth  76.25    Ayden Sue  32.75  
James Ryburn  76.25    Jemima Dowling  32  
Gaetan Guilhon  75    Alex Ivering  31.25  
Ken Passmore  74.5    Jordan Chen  31  
Stephen Martin  73.75    Connor Shapcott  26  
Isobel Bowman  72    Madeleine Clacy  25.25  
Aaron Liu  71.5    Duncan Schieb  14.75  
Harry Yuan  67.75    Michael Mariani  14.5  
Jack Lambert Hall  67    Melissa Franco  9.5  
James Lambert Hall  67    Mark Mikalauskas  9.5  
Christian Selvaratnam  60    Ethan Shapcott  8  

 

 

 

PETER MADDEN 
Director of Lifesaving 
 

 

 

 

EDUCATION  

With COVID in the rear-view mirror and sand on the beach, South Narrabeen’s Surf Life savers were 
not only busy patrolling on the beach but hitting the classroom and water to further add patrol 
capabilities to the club.  In the 2022-2023 season, club members added 25 new awards, an increase 
of 7 over the previous season.   

  
Members who earned significant awards this season as shown in the following table:  
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Last Name  First Name  Award Name  Award  
Abood  Ryan  Surf Rescue Certificate (CPR Endorsed)  20/04/2023  
Chebaro  Omar  Provide first aid (HLTAID011)  11/09/2022  
Chebaro  Omar  Surf Rescue Certificate (CPR Endorsed)  19/07/2022  
Dowling  Barbara  Provide first aid (HLTAID011)  11/09/2022  
Flint  Robert  Surf Rescue Certificate (CPR Endorsed)  20/04/2023  
Franco  Melissa  Surf Rescue Certificate (CPR Endorsed)  4/02/2023  
Freeman  Kira  Bronze Medallion  20/04/2023  
Grundy  Brian  Provide first aid (HLTAID011)  11/09/2022  
Ivering  Alex  Surf Rescue Certificate (CPR Endorsed)  12/01/2023  
Madden  Peter  Provide first aid (HLTAID011)  11/09/2022  
Mariani  Michael  Bronze Medallion  18/03/2023  
Mariani  Michael  Provide first aid (HLTAID011)  11/09/2022  
Mariani  Michael  IRB Crew Certificate  20/05/2023  
Martin  Stephen  Provide first aid (HLTAID011)  11/09/2022  
McKinnon  Coby  Surf Rescue Certificate (CPR Endorsed)  20/04/2023  
Moffitt  Philip  Provide first aid (HLTAID011)  11/09/2022  
Newton  Tahlia  Surf Rescue Certificate (CPR Endorsed)  20/04/2023  
Renie  Michael  Provide first aid (HLTAID011)  11/09/2022  
Renie  Michael  TAF Mentor  15/08/2022  
Ritter  Ruby  Surf Rescue Certificate (CPR Endorsed)  12/01/2023  
Schieb  Duncan  Bronze Medallion  12/01/2023  
Selvaratnam  Ratna  Provide first aid (HLTAID011)  11/09/2022  
Shahani  Roger  Provide first aid (HLTAID011)  11/09/2022  
Shapcott  Peter  TAF Mentor  10/11/2022  
Sue  Ayden  Surf Rescue Certificate (CPR Endorsed)  12/01/2023  
   
With the help of the Surf Life Saving Academy we have added additional SRC and Bronzies to the 
patrolling ranks.  Congratulations!  

  
Hats-off to Luke Ivering who has been accepted into the Training Officer Course.  Hopefully, Luke will 
become our SRC/BM Trainer next year.  

 Whilst we had no IRB drivers complete the IRB Driver’s certification, we had one member earn his IRB 
Crew Certificate on 20 May, before the end of the season, Michael Mariani.   He is also keen to start 
the IRB Driver course when the season starts.  
  
A special thank you to Grant Shapcott (IRB Captain and IRB Trainer) for maintaining the IRBs, especially 
after rollovers, strategizing on when to replace the “Yammys”, keeping the Fuel Officer in-line, and 
leading the IRB training.  Also, a big “thank you” to Brian Grundy who travels from the Eastern Suburbs 
to help deliver training, fills in on patrols and organises the First Aid room and kits.   
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We have lots of different options whether it be doing IRB training for crew or drivers or if you have a 
preference to stay dry, working at Surfcom on the radios or getting further skills in first aid.  Members 
can patrol in the yellow shirt if they decide to get the Advanced Resus course award.   

  
In addition to members upskilling their awards we are looking for Training Officers to becoming part 
of our education team. Having Training Officers part of the Club is vital for our proficiencies and 
training.  Some final thanks:  

  
• Marvin Smith who is a Probationary Training Officer – Bronze and SRC, and has assisted IRB 

training,  
• Rob Cook, Narrabeen Assessor who performs IRB Driving proficiencies at South Narrabeen,  
• to Branch, in particular Belinda Dobson, Mechelle Hare, and Adrienne Lowe for all the help 

throughout the season   
• to all of you within our Club, for making the time to come to proficiencies, skill up with new awards 

and for all the support for our junior members in gaining new skills.  

 

MICHAEL RENIE 
Director of Education 
  

                 

JUNIOR ACTIVITIES  
To say this season was great would be a serious understatement! We had an abundant number of 
Nipper families with the usual get-in-there-and-help/get-involved spirit, amazing weather, excellent  

beach conditions and most of all…no COVID!! Well….none that kept us from coming to the beach 
every Sunday anyway! 
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All of our Age Managers and Parent Helpers did a fantastic job delivering the weekly Nippers program 
and made each session packed with fun! 

We had some special events happen this season: 

 We hosted Narrabeen SLSC Nippers for a session to help them out until they had a JAC in place. 
 Bush to Beach was back on! – it was so nice to have the kids from the Bush back on the Beach 

with us!! 
 8 Nipper Cadets successfully got their SRCs!! – a huge congratulations to Ruby Ritter, Alex 

Ivering, Ayden Sue, Mel Franco, Thalia Newton, Coby McKinnon, Robert Flint and Ryan Abood 
 One of our Nipper parents got their Bronze – well done Duncan Schieb! You are an inspiration 

to the rest of us Nipper parents!! 
 We purchased 12 new Boards for Board training which the Nippers loved! 
 Nippers and a Nipper parent were the cream of the crop in the Club Swim Championship – well 

done Ruby Ritter, Ayden Sue and Daniel Bower for coming 1st,2nd and 3rd!! 
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All of our amazing Nipper parents helped out in one way or another. Thank you to all of you!! 

Some stand out volunteers were: 

 Darren Sue– who always puts his hand up and seems to enjoy his roles more and more each 
season! He really stepped up this season as our Education Coordinator, Sports/Competition 
Coordinator and Age Manager mentor. His enthusiasm and organization skills inspired everyone 
to get involved. Well done in delivering and completing the Education sessions before 31st 
December! 

 Ratna Selvaratnam– for always helping out wherever and whenever needed and helping to Age 
Manage every week 

 Greg Ritter – for mentoring and inspiring his U14s group to get their SRCs and hopefully their 
Bronzes next season. He was our Water Safety guy every week as well as being Age Manager, 
running Education sessions, Board Training and being Patrol Captain every 3 weeks 

 Eduardo Franco for being an Age Manager every year for the past 6 years and always helping 
out whenever he can 

 Mariane Marcon Pires Dias and Rafael Marcon Kebrie Dias – for helping out whenever they could 
 Sally Oakes – for being our Handicapper during such a busy time in her life 
 All of our amazing Age Managers – Simon Birdsall, Ratna Selvaratnam, Jesse Madden, Mark 

Mikalauskas, Eduardo Franco, Darren and Greg Ritter 
 Luke Ivering, Ethan Hill and Christian Selvaratnam for helping with Water Safety every week and 

with Board Training 
 All of our newly appointed SRCs for getting in there and helping with Water Safety and doing 
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Patrols – Alex Ivering, Ayden Sue, Mel Franco and Ruby Ritter 
 Duncan Schieb – for being our unofficial photographer and getting amazing photos for us 
 Lisa Bower and family for doing an amazing job running the canteen and BBQ 
 Barry Grundy for being our BBQ chef each week 
 Tayana Grundy – for being an amazing Social Coordinator and making every social event so 

much fun and a resounding success with the support of her fantastic Social Committee – Brittany 
Paterson, Megan Birdsall and Carly Hennessey 

 Andrew Ivering for helping whenever possible with Water Safety 

 

A big thank you to all of you for your stand out effort!! 
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WE HAD SOME FANTASTIC SOCIAL EVENTS!! 

Thank you so much to the Social Committee for all of your hard work and effort this season!! 

 

 

NIPPERS PROGRAM THIS SEASON IN REVIEW 

This season it was mandated that U6s and U7s also had to do a proficiency swim and wear a different 
colour of cap so they are identifiable against the older age groups in the water. So ours had yellow 
caps instead of orange caps. We were very successful in getting most of the Nippers in these and all 
age groups to complete their proficiency swim and in the first 3 weeks of the season. 

The weather and the water at Southy were the best we’ve had in a few years. So, we were able to get 
in the water most weekends. Thanks to Darren and Greg and all the SRCs and Patrolling members, we 
completed all education modules before 31st December and every Nipper received their certificate. 
Well done everyone
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Although we were lucky enough to have 12 new boards this season, the water conditions and holidays 
etc., only allowed us a few board training sessions. The ones we had were great though and the kids 
loved the new boards!  

We had 61 registered Nipper families this season which is fantastic! We had lots of Nippers in each 
Age Group which was nice to see. We had 7 U14s and 1 U15s successfully complete their SRC. We 
also had 1 Nipper parent get their Bronze. This was a great accomplishment for this season but we 
need more so let’s work on getting more Nipper parents to get their Bronze Medallion!! 

We continued to focus on Nippers Committee goals and objectives: 
 Surf and beach education 
 Strengthening our framework for growing and nurturing Nipper Cadets into SRCs and ultimately 

future Surf Lifesavers and Club leaders 
 Encouraging parents to engage and take on roles/positions within Nippers and Youth Programs 
 Retaining and growing our Nippers family base (as well as general Club memberships) 
 Providing integrated board training sessions regularly to ensure more Nipper participation, 

confidence and competence in swimming at our beach 
 Bridging the gap between Nippers, SRCs and Patrolling members by working collaboratively (i.e. 

SRCs and Patrols being more involved in Nippers sessions) 
 Making the Nippers program as educational and informational as possible but most 

importantly…FUN! 
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We will con nue to work on these goals and objec ves for the upcoming season. In par cular, we plan to really 

focus on: 

 Revising the overall Nippers Committee Strategy to make it more accurate for the current 
environment and member base 

 Retaining our current base of members by providing an engaging and rewarding Nippers 
program 

 Getting more new registrations through increased marketing and community presence 
- Competitions – ensuring Nippers are able to participate in every opportunity possible – 

encouraging parents to form a Competitions Committee 
- Surf and Beach Education - encouraging further skill development for all Nippers/members 

and aiming for more Bronze Medallion registrations/course completions, particularly for 
Nipper parents 

- Building water safety confidence for all members – particularly Nippers parents 

WE HAD LOTS OF FUN! 

The team and competitive spirit was at an all time high this season! Most parents got in and helped 
every weekend whether it was in the Canteen or on the BBQ or helping Age Managers and getting in 
the water! 

The competitive spirit was ignited and kept alive through the weekly swims. So many parents and 
Nippers participated which was amazing!! 

The Club Swim Champions winners were: 
1st Place: Ruby Ri er  
2nd Place: Ayden Sue  
3rd Place: Daniel Bower 

The parents/adults thoroughly enjoyed the competitive spirit during the Club Championships! Luckily 
not many injuries this season!! 
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NIPPERS AGM/PRESENTATION DAY 

The Nippers AGM/Presentation Day was another success! We had a great turn out and 
most of the Nippers Committee positions were filled. 

I’d like to say a special thank you to Lisa and Nick Bower for volunteering to be 
our new JACs for next season….you guys are going to be GREAT!! 

Congratulations to all the award winners! 

Congratulations to Willow Tudor & Alfie Isaac for the Nipper of the Year Award! 

 

Thank you all for a fantastic 2022/2023 season I am looking forward to seeing you all 
back at Southy next season! 

CLAUDIA RITTER 
Junior Ac vi es Chairperson 
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MEMBER SERVICES 
I would like to extend my heartfelt gratitude and appreciation to all the amazing parents 
and volunteers who devote their time and effort to the South Narrabeen Surf Life Saving 
Club. Your unwavering commitment to bringing your children to learn about water 
safety, fostering new friendships, and developing a strong community is truly 
remarkable. It is through your dedication that our club thrives and continues to make a 
significant impact on the lives of our members. 

Post the challenges posed by the COVID-19 pandemic, I am pleased to share that we 
are successfully rebuilding our nippers numbers. This accomplishment would not have 
been possible without each parent and volunteer who played a pivotal role in 
encouraging participation and spreading awareness about the importance of water 
safety education. Together, we are creating a safe and nurturing environment for our 
children to learn, grow, and form lasting bonds. 

As we embark on the next phase of our journey, I would like to call upon your continued 
support in building our club even further. We aspire to expand our membership by 
welcoming new nippers and their families. By encouraging others to join our 
community, we can share the benefits of surf life saving with more individuals and 
strengthen our collective bond. 
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In addition to recruiting new nippers, we also need to bolster our patrolling members. 
The safety and well-being of beachgoers depend on the dedication and expertise of 
our patrolling team. Therefore, I urge nipper parents to consider obtaining their Bronze 
Medallion, a prestigious qualification that equips individuals with the skills necessary to 
contribute to the essential patrolling efforts. By becoming patrolling members, parents 
can actively participate in ensuring the safety of our beloved beach. 

It is essential to acknowledge that South Narrabeen Surf Life Saving Club is committed 
to continual improvement. We constantly strive to enhance our club's offerings for both 
parents and nippers, ensuring that everyone has access to valuable opportunities and 
experiences. Your feedback and suggestions are invaluable in shaping the future of our 
club. We welcome any ideas that can help us create an even better environment for 
learning, growth, and community engagement. 

Our club boasts the best little community, characterized by strong camaraderie, 
support, and a shared passion for surf life saving. Each member contributes to the 
unique spirit that makes South Narrabeen Surf Life Saving Club such a special place. 
We are like a family, united by our love for the ocean and our collective commitment to 
ensuring the safety of all beachgoers. 

Looking forward, I am thrilled to announce that we are developing a comprehensive 
five-year growth plan centered around our current members. This plan will enable us to 
nurture and strengthen our community, improve our facilities, enhance our training 
programs, and expand our outreach efforts. By leveraging the talents and resources 
within our club, we can achieve our goals and set new milestones for success. 

Once again, I would like to express my deepest appreciation to all the incredible 
parents and volunteers who contribute their time, energy, and passion to the South 
Narrabeen Surf Life Saving Club. Together, we are creating a safer and more vibrant 
future for our children and the wider community. Let us continue to work hand in hand, 
welcoming new members, and building a legacy that will endure for years to come. 

Thank you for being an integral part of our extraordinary journey. 

DUNCAN SCHIEB 
Director of Member Services 
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BUILDING & FACILITIES 
 
It is with great pleasure that I submit my report to the membership in the 100th Annual 
Report after the completion of the final stage of the strategy the Board under took in 
2017 with revitalising the clubhouse and amenities. This strategy included the 
construction of a new foyer and the installation of an elevator, the removal of the beach 
side access stairs and the observation tower and the construction of a new balcony and 
access stairs to the Café and Ocean View Room. Over the past season an Education 
Room was constructed thus completing the strategy.  
 
During this period, we also upgraded the car park with the removal of garden beds in 
the installation of patrol member parking spaces and disabled parking. All these works 
could not have been done without grants from the NSW State Government and 
Northern Beaches Council, to both levels of Government we are extremally grateful. 
Also, to the staff at Northern Beaches Council for undertaking the construction of the 
areas. Thanks.  

While not part of the original 2017 strategy the Club is now constructing a store room 
for the Café to further enhance our club’s business.  

This season to further improve the Ocean View facilities your Board decided to renew 
the chairs, stools, and bar tables. Also, acoustical bats were fitted to the ceiling. All this 
equipment and changes were self-funded through the income from the Café.  

Your club signed a new 20-year Head Lease with Northern Beaches Council for the 
clubhouse. The lease is a vast improvement on the previous lease in defining the club 
and council responsibilities. To this I must thank Surf Life Saving NSW and Surf Life 
Saving Northern Beaches for the consultative process with our club ensuring the lease 
works for all parties. The signing of the Head Lease has allowed the Club to sign a sub-
lease with the proprietor of the Café for 5 x 5 years.  

Our Function Manager, Monique Cruz is doing a fantastic job even with the set back of 
Covid and lack of bar staff, being proactive and efficient.  
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During my tenure as the Director of Facilities I would especially like to thank Thecla, 
Martin, Mark “Boof”, Charles, and Richard for their ongoing support and advice whilst I 
was in the role.   

I am extremely proud of what I have achieved and leave behind a legacy of a clubhouse 
that has improved community access and use while increasing fund raising 
opportunities for the Club. Do not waste the opportunity, invite the community to be 
part of this Club, come and join and utilise the wonderful facilities  

Yours in Surf Life Saving  

TONY “TORCH” HAVEN AM 

Director of Facili es 
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CENTENARY DINNER  

6 May 2023, Dee Why RSL  
 

Over 130 people, members, past member, friends and families joined in celebration of 
the 100th season of the South Narrabeen Surf Lifesaving Club Inc. It was a dinner, with a 
few speeches and much story telling. An appropriate occasion for a lifesaving 
organisation that had continued, sometimes with great difficulty for 100 seasons. And 
we were there to mark the success with friendship and memories. Some attendees had 
not seen each other for decades.   

Some came from far afield, the north coast and inland New South Wales. Members of 
well known families who contributed so much in the early years, the Harris and Le Clerc 
family booked tables. And three generations of the Havens came to enjoy the evening. 
At last count there were 7 ex Presidents and many Life Members, including Club 
stalwarts Peter Clarke and Pam and Chika O’Reilly.   

                 
 
There were official guests, more friends really, Sophie Scamps, Federal Member for 
McKellar joined local politician Rory Amon, State member for Pittwater, Jack Cannons 
whose connection with the Club go back for nearly a generation as a key figure in the 
Bush to Beach program, attended as did friends John Brogden and his partner Lucy as 
well as Northern Beaches Councillor Ruth Robins.  
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We’d paid for the dinner, for sure, but when the club’s credit card hit the bar for the 
night, we knew that it would be fun and that the stories would flow and grow.  

The MC for the evening, Club Committee member Duncan Schieb began with a 
cheerful set of announcements and a rousing call to cheer. President Peter Madden 
followed with a special welcome and thanks to all who had contributed to the 
celebrations, particularly Stephen Martin who researched the wrote the book Southy 
that was freely available on the night and Richard Dowling who laid out the book and 
sent it to the printers and, who, with partner Barbara and others organised and ran the 
dinner.  

After the main course – or during the main course depending on how quickly we ate, 
or permitted the eating to interrupt the drinking, Steve gave a quick run down on the 
work of the book and addressed the issues of when the Club was formed. He then 
touched on those qualities that had ensured the survival of a small club for 100 years. 
Behind all these values is the simple quality of the beach and the sea itself. Without 
doubt we all enjoy the beach and the lifestyle that comes with that enjoyment. But 
deeper than this are the simple human values of kindness, decency and commitment.  

Of course we all agreed – by this time agreement was abounding – and got on with the 
celebrations. Spike Jones and David James led the crowd in a spirited rendition of one 
version of the Club song, apparently drafted by Club supporter Essie O’Sullivan.  

Spike then regaled us with some hilarious stories about his club life. Guided by the MC 
an Open Mike session was run with anyone who had stories or memories given free 
reign to open up.  And we did. Peter Clarke talked about his days and competitions, 
Rohan Fisher about the wonderful success of the rowers in the Club, Ken Passmore 
about Krispy Kremes and friendships. A member of the Le Clerc’s explained her family’s 
role in earlier times. Tony Haven about his football days and the family.    
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And that was the formal side. The remainder of the evening was spent by members 
gathering and talking, reminding each other of the ups and downs of their times and of 
the many friendships made through the connection with Southy.  

It’s a fair bet that no one there tonight will be around for the 200th, but I’m pretty sure 
that the evening will match the warmth and spirit of the 100th.   
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CLUB AWARDS & HONOURS 

 
Bronze Medallion  Top 19 Patrollers  Most Outstanding Patrol of the Year 
Kira Freeman  Duncan Stirling  Gregory Ritter 
Michael Mariani  Philip Moffitt  Duncan Stirling 
Duncan Schieb  Gregory Ritter  Gaetan Guilhon 

  Alan Brightman   Isobel Bowman 
Surf Rescue Certificate  Mark McAdam   Jack Lambert Hall 
Ryan Abood  Peter Shapcott   James Lambert Hall 
Omar Chebaro  Peter Madden   Christian Selvaratnam 
Robert Flint  Michael Renie   Omar Chebaro 
Melissa Franco  Richard Dowling   Ethan Hill 
Alex Ivering  Brian Grundy    
Coby McKinnon    Glyn Rees Most Outstanding Cadet 
Tahlia Newton  Club swim   Ruby Ritter 
Ruby Ritter  Ruby Ritter 1st   
Ayden Sue  Ayden Sue 2nd  Archie McLean Most Outstanding Junior 
 

  Dan Bower 3rd  Luke Ivering 
IRB Crew 2022/2023 
season     
Michael Mariani  Club Championships   Joe Garvin Patrol Person of the Year 

  Luke Ivering 1st  Michael Easton 
Provide First AID  Dale Pattenden 2nd   
Omar Chebaro  Dan Bower 3rd  Life Saver of the Year 
Barbara Dowling    James Ryburn 
Peter Madden  Most Outstanding Nippers Parent    
Stephen Martin  Greg Ritter  Paul Jackman Club Person of the year 
Michael Mariani    Alan Brightman 
Michael Renie  Most Outstanding Age Manager   
Ratna Selvaratnam  Darren Sue  Recognition of Service 

Roger Shahani    Simon Birdsall 

  Community Service Award  Lisa Bower 

  Ken Passmore  Barry Grundy 

    Tayana Grundy 

  Training Officer of the Year 2022/23  Richard Dowling 

  Michael Renie  Barbara Dowling 

    
 

  
Most Outstanding IRB Driver of the 
Year  President’s Award 

  Brian Grundy  Darren Sue 
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CLUB AWARDS & HONOURS  
 Presentation  Night 
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MEMBER LIST 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Billett Edward Longley Charles
Brown Chris Madden Peter
Dimento Mark Oaten Sarah
Haven Anthony O'Reilly Charles
Haven Michael Passmore Ken
Haven Thecla Picknell Brett

Life Member

Brightman Alan Renie Michael
Learmonth Simon Shahani Roger
Martin Stephen

Long Service

Clacy Madeleine Moffitt Philip
Davies Neil Prendergast Joe
Dowling Lachlan Ritter Gregory
Dowling Richard Ryburn James
Easton Michael Schieb Duncan
Ferguson John Shapcott Connor
Freeman Kira Shapcott Ethan
Grundy Brian Shapcott Peter
Guilhon Gaetan Smith Marvin
Hewes Jeff Sparks Bianca
Hodges Zoe Stephen Max
Ivering Andrew Stephen Troy
Mariani Michael Stirling Duncan
McAdam Mark Vernon Lizz
McKinnon Alexandra Weightman Kelly
Mikalauskas Mark Yan Annie

Active (18yrs and over)

Blackman Warwick Charles Adam
Award Member Community Member

Bowman Isobel Selvaratnam Christian
Chen Jordan Wang Matthew
Dowling Jemima Yan Mary
Lambert Hall Jack Yuan Harry
Lambert Hall James Yuan Kevin
Liu Aaron

Active (15-18 yrs)
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Chebaro Omar Ivering Luke
Hill Ethan Sue Ayden

Cadet Member (13-15 years)

Abood Lachlan Newton Tahlia
Abood Ryan Oakes Darcy
Birdsall Isla Paterson Ava G
Bower Billy Pattenden Leo
Bower Riley Pattenden Mia
Bower Zachary Peake Amelie
Chapman Tom Peake Maia
Chebaro Isaac Phillips Vela Lupe
Chebaro Mya Phillips Vela Salma
Curr Charlie Prado Melo Felipe
Dickerson Zahlia Prado Melo Nikolas
Ferguson Kit Quirantre Bella
Flint James Redfern Katana
Flint Robert Ritter Maximus
Franco Julia Ritter Ruby
Franco Melissa Schieb Charles
Hooper Oliver Schieb Matilda
Isaac Alfie Schieb Molly
Ivering Alex Silva Nogueira Lucas
Larsen Toledo Sienna May Silvestre Kyuss
Lima Marina Soin Jai
Longauer Oliver Stirling Alexander
Madden Flynn Stirling Sebastien
Marcon Kerbrie Dias Clara Trombini Passaura Nicholas
Marcon Kerbrie Dias Sofia Tudor Fletcher
Matkovics Lucian Tudor Willow
McKinnon Coby Urquhart Bayley
McKinnon Dash Yuan Joyce
Mcmahon Henry

Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Cruz Diaz Monique Selvaratnam Carolyn
Dowling Barbara Selvaratnam Ratna
Isaac Martin Wang Lei
Longley Wendy Wright Denise
Renie Michelle Yan Bo

Associate
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Abood Lucinda Melo Andre
Abood Robert Newton Julie
Birdsall Megan Oakes Sally
Birdsall Simon Oberoi Asha
Bower Daniel Passaura Ederson
Bower Lisa Paterson Brendan
Bower Nicholas Paterson Brittany
Carneiro Mariana Pattenden Dale
Chapman Alastair Peake Andrew
Chapman Chelsea Peake Caitlin
Chapman Shane Phillips Mark
Chebaro Mazen Quirante Carla
Dias Gomes De KerbrieRafael Redfern Craig
Dolly Francesca Redfern Jacqueline
Eyre Kelly-Anne Ritter Claudia
Flint Ashley Rodrigues De Toledo Fabio
Flint Vicky Rudnick Stephanie
Franco Eduardo Scott Imogen
Franco Patricia Silva Victor
Grundy Barry Silvestre Fabio
Grundy Tayana Soin Angad
Hennessey Carly Sue Darren
Kouroupis Aliky Tantini Michele
Longauer Adriana Tudor Damon
Madden Jesse Vela Mauren
Marcon Pires Dias Mariane Wheat Sally
McKinnon Aaron Yin Jie
McKinnon Danielle Yuan Jin

General

Bower Max Richmond John
Curr Amanda Richmond Luke
Dolly Alexander Trombini E Silva Angela Tassia
Nicola Saul

Probationary
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VALE 

 

Brian Moloney joined South Narrabeen in 1946 as a juvenile member gaining his 
bronze in 1947. He was a fantastic surf swimmer, winning the Club Surf and Belt 
Championship on 3 occasions. 

Brian was a member of the SLSA instructional team to Tasmania in 1949 

Brian finished 2nd in the National Junior Belt Championships 1951/52 

Brian competed in R&R, Surf Races and Belt Races at surf carnivals. He was a member 
of the club’s R&R team that were NSW premiers in 1954/55 and 3rd at the National 
Championships 

Brian was a very strong Patroller being such an excellent swimmer 

In his later years Brian always attended the Club Reunion dinners 

Rest in Peace 
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SPONSORS 

CLUB SUPPORTERS 

 

                                                               

BRANCH SUPPORTERS 

 

STATE SUPPORTERS 

 

NATIONAL SUPPORTERS 

 

 


